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ByJ.R.WillhmiOut Our Way -- KBND-Voice of
Central Oregon

1340 .
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Key Hoop Battle

Billed for Teams Affiliated With Mutual Don Lee Broadcasting SystemFrom Albany y
In Torrid Game

TONIGHTS FROGBAM :

5:00 Word of Life ...... 4

it Symphony i ;," Orchestra : T' T

6:30 News - - , - ' ' '
6:45rr-Mutu- Musical ' ;

7:00Moment of Reverie ;

7:15-iSam-my Kaye's Orchestra
7:30 Red Ryder ,,
8:00 Chicago Theatre of Air
9:00 Glenn Hardy News ;

9:15 Enoch Light's Orchestra '

9:30 George Basle's Orchestra.
9:45 George Paxton's

5 Orchestra
10:00 Harold Stern's Orchestra

SUNDAY, FEB. 18 1

8:00 Wesley Radio League - I

8:30 Voice of Prophecy
9:00 Pilgrim Hour . ; ,' i s

9:30 Lutheran Hour ' i , i
10:00 Glenn Hardy News ? -- ;
10:15 Enoch Light's Orchestra
10:30 Hookey Hall
ll:'00V-Bapti- st Church Services
12:00 Harry Horlick ; ;. '

12:15 Voice of Dairy Farmer
12:30 Voice of Missionary

Baptist
1:00 Your America
1:30 What's the Name of.

That Song?
2:00 Let's Face the Issue
2:30 Ave Maria Hour -

3:00 Quick As a Flash
3:30 Canary Pet Shop
3:45 Dick Brown
4:00 Cleveland Symphony ,

; Orchestra i '
5:00 Bert Hirsch & Magic Violin

Mission
5:45 Gabriel Heatter
6:00 Joe Relchman's Orchestra
6:15 Four Aces
6:30 Cedric Foster. f
6:45 Ships of War
7:00 Earl Wilson i

' 7:15 The Lady Marine
7:30 First Christian Hour
8:30 Nick Carter
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Human Adventure

10:00 Old Fashioned Revival
, Hour

MONDAY, FEB. 19
7:00 Neris , .,
7:15 American Folk Singers
7:30 Maxine Keith ;

7:45 Morning Melodies :
'

7:5f News ; '
8:00 Eton Boys ' '(

8:15 News
8:30 Take it Easy Time
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Western Music
8:55 Lanny and Ginger

Today's Sport Parade

Loudspeaker

(Signal Corps photo Jrutii JVEA)

To supplement their own shorter-ra-

nge artillery, the U S.

Army has brought to eight-inc-h

:Navy rifles for use on the West-

ern Front The "big boomer"
shown above is ready for test- -

,

ing after having been set up In
an orchard in France, prepara-
tory to blasting the German

Westwall. '

Major's Body

Not Yet Located
New York, Feb. 17 U William

(Blllv) Southworth. manager of
the St. Louis Cardinals, awaited
today the recovery of the bodyof
his son. Maj. William B. South-wort-

27, pilot of a which
crashed into Flushing bay.

bouthworth, who arrived from
Columbus, O., last night, was
shown the spot where the plane
sank Thursday after his son, the
pjjol, tried unsuccessfully to land
it on La Guardia field with one
motor gone,

Four other army air force men
'died with Maj. Southworth. Five
members of the ten-me- crew
were rescued by harbor police
when the Superfortress overshot
tha iwjlu-an- crashed Into the, bay.
i., Attempts to raise the plane's
wreckage and recover the ; five
bodies were suspended last night
because of tides. Army officials
said they would resume gappluig
today.

Combat Veterans
Maj. Southworth was holder of

the distinguished flying cross and
the air medal with oak leaf clus-
ters. He was a veteran of 25 mis-
sions since he left a promising
professional baseball career to
join the army in 1910.

The four other missing were:
1st. Lt. Carl D. Magee, co pilot,
Los Vages, Nev.; 1st Lt. Martin
Ll Cursi, Hulbertson. N. Y.; 2nd
Lt. Ralph L. Stickle, Butler, N. J.,
and SSgt. Joseph Yarbroudl, Jam-
aica, N. Y.

The plane, bound for' Florida,
crashed a few minutes after tak- -

ing off from Mitchell field.

Nazi Withdrawal
From Italy Likely

Rome, Feb. 17 Kli Lt. Gen.
Murk W. Clark, commander of al-

lied troops in Italy, told the peo-
ple of northern Italy in a special
message last night that German
withdrawal from their country ap-
peared "more and more likely."

The message, quoted by the
Rome radio in a broadcast report-
ed by tho FCC, said the withdraw-
al might be planned in view of
allied advances on the eastern and
western fronts.

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

-

LUNCHEONS
HOME-MAD- E PIES

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

DOUTHIT'S

Corvallis, Oregon, Feb. 17 IP

In a "game of games" in which
anything can and probably will
happen, Oregon State's Beavers;
will clash with the northern dl- -

vision leading Oregon University
hoopmen here tonight.

The battle is tabbed as the "key"
affair in the 1945 league chase
which was made tighter than a
pullman window with Oregon
State's upset triumph over the
Rambling Ducks last weekend.

In snite of their surprise 55-5-

win last week, the Beavers are
slated as the underdogs tonight
with reports from the webioot
camp that all league leaders are
back in top physical condition
after hitting a low ebb because of
injuries and sickness last week.

If the Beavers can score again
tonight, they will move into a
first place deadlock with the

i Ducks and make the pennant race
look like this:

- Data Given
W. L. Pet.'

Oregon ...8 5 .615

Oregon State 8 5 " .615
Wash. State ..7 5 .583

However, a Duck victory would
knock the speedy Oregon Staters
right out of the running and put
the Oregon Cagemen in a very
solid spot with but two battles
left on their slate. An Oregon
vicory would make the standings
look like this;

W. L. Pet.
Oregon 9 4 .692
Wash. State ..7 5 .583

Oregon State 7 6 .538
The game offers an almost un-

precedented angle In northern
division history with the report
from the Duck camp that coach
"Honest John" Warren is planning
to send a zone defense against the
Beavers in an effort to keep their
galloping offense In low gear.
History shows that since Slats
Gill came to Oregon State as
mentor, the Beavers have always
been the team to slow the battle
down to a walk while the uregons,
particularly the national champ
ions of 1938, have been noted for
their e pace.

Big Duel Due
An extra highlight to the bat

tle, minimized by the Importance
of the victory, is me scoring ouei
between Dick Wilkins, sharp
shooting Duck forward and "Red"
Rocha, high scoring
Beaver pivot man. Both men
stand a chance to crack the north-- 1

em division scoring record. In
the last game, Wlikins topped
Kocha, scoring is points 10 xo .

counters for the "Red'
Probable starting lineups are:
Oregon State:,- - Ted Heningsen

and Bob Labhart, forwards: "Red''
Rocha, center; and Bernie

and Larry West, guards.
Oregon: Dick Wilkins and Del

Smith, forwards: Ken Hays, cen
ter; and Bob Hamilton and Jim
Barrlet, guards.

Huskies Victors L

Over Gonzaga '5'
Seattle, Feb. 17 m The Wash-

ington Huskies defeated Gonzaga
university last night, 37-3- in the
first of a two-gam- series.

Washington led all the way as
Coach Hcc Edmundson substitut-
ed liberally throughout the con-
test.

High for Washington was Norm
Carnovale with 10 points, followed
by Larry Newsome with seven.
Vern Treadwell was high for the
Buldogs with nine points, follow-
ed by Dale Bly and Norm Hen-woo-

with five each.

HIGH SCIIOL BASKETBALL
(By Unitrd

Washington 42, Franklin 20.
Jefferson 41, Grant 31.
Lincoln 51, Sabln 36.
Commerce 31, Benson 22.
Estacada 37, Hill Military 17.
Parkrose 48, Sandv 24.
Vernonia 2S, Rainier 22.
McMinnville 55, Tigard 37.
Hood River 40, Rufus 33.
Columbia Prep 29, Central Cath-

olic 20.

Springfield 3(, Cottage Grove
31.

Tillamook 43, Forest Grove 30.
The Dalles

42.
Bend 41. Albany 40.

' Junction City 29, Roscburg 23.

STOCKSIEN MEET IIEKK
Members of the Arnold Cattle

and Horse association were sched-
uled to meet this afternoon in the
offices of the Deschutes national
forest, for the purpose of electing
olfieors and members of an ad-- j

visory board. The meeting was
called to fill several vacancies
caused by the moving of some of
the officers from the district.

GET INTO

, 9:00 William Lang & The News
9:15 Songs From Morton'

Downey
9:30 Rationing News
9:35 Old- -

Family Almanac J f

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 LunchVon With Lopez
10:45 News of Prlneville
11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News

11:45 Liim 'N Abner
12:00 Campus Freshmen
12:10 Sports Yarns
12:15 Music A La Carter
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour "

1:00 Johnny Long's Orchestra
1:15 Ask Jane Porterfield
1:30 Tommy Harris Time
2:00 Home Demonstration ;

agent '

Time '

2:45 Tommy Reynolds'
Orchestra

3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 Concert Hall
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Rex Miller
4:30 Back to the Bible
4:45 Coronet Story Teller
4:50 Musical Interlude
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix ?

5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Stories from Real

Life
6:30 Music for Worship
7:00 Soldiers of the Press '

7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30-r-Lo- ne Ranger
8:00 Library Hour
8:15 Nell Bondshu's Orchestra
8:30 Michael Shane ,
9:00 Glen Hardy News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 George Paxton's Orchestra
9:45 Eddie Rogers' Orchestra .

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
10:15 Sherlock Holmes

STARTS DAY WITH SONG '

Austin, Tex. Wi Rep. Sam Sel.

lers, Waco, believes that fellow
members of the Texas House oi
Representatives should have a
few tunes on which to start their
daily lawmaking :routine. So Se-

llers has organized a quartet with
Keps. William uaivin Montgom
ery, Houston; Paul Counts, Miner-
al Wells, and Mainor Westbrook,
Magnolia Springs. Westbrook's
secretary is accompanist for the

quartet.

Phone 110

3v V. T. HAMLIN

rHAM("F WF'I I (THfiT'S
Rl IM IMTTI . 'A rHAMTF.

A LEMIAN THEM DOPES

patkol: I JUST HAP I A

TArt.'

POST-WA- R HOME

OWNERS

Albany's tenacious Bulldogs cut
an Imposing Bend lead down to
one point In the final seconds pf
play in an lnterdlstrlct basket
ball game here last night, but
failed to connect In a final flurry
of shots and were defeated by the
Bears 41 to 40 In one of the most
torrid games seen on the Bend
floor this season. The two teams
will renew their
fued tonight, with Referee Don
Fawcett of Portland the 11th man
on the floor, and prospects are
that fans are in for another wilt
ing evening.

Bend started strong against the
Bulldogs, sinking four free throws
and a field shot, then Coach Clyde
Martin sent an entirely new Al-

bany on the floor. From then on
the Bears had plenty of trouble,
and the lead alternated for two
full quarters. At the end of the
first quarter the Bears held a
one point lead, 9 to 8; and the
halftime score was 18 to 17 in
favor of the Bears. All but five
of Albany's 17 first half points
were made by Al Hassman, husky
Junior, whose total for the even-

ing was 12. The Bears must have
decided between halves to watch
Hassman, for in the last half he
jailed to score a single point.

Bears Get Moving
'

The Bears' stepped out In the
IUI1U IfUttllCl, Willi lllilli, TYUIAI
and Rasmussen adding points, by.
two. pnee Bend was ll points
ahead of the Linn county boys,
and at the end of the third quarter
the Bears held a 35 to 8 lead.

It was the Bulldogs who turned
on the heat in the fourth Quarter,
with Ruckerti Workman, Ohling
and Zarones hitting the target,
In that quarter, Bend was held
to six points, while Albany was
tucking away 12 counters. When
the Bend lead was cut to one
point, with seconds left to play,
bedlam broke loose in the

The breaks
favored Bend In the final hectic
seconds, and the game ended be-

fore the Albany artillery could
again be trained on the Bend bas-
ket.

Bears Slow Down
Bend's near defeat in the final

minute of play was largely due
to. a sudden letdown suffered by
the Bears, as the Bulldogs swung
Into high gear.

Fawcett handled the game alone
and called 25 fouls, far bclgw the
47 foul record of last week when
PrinevUle and Bend engaged In a
rugged contest oh the local floor.
Fawcett, who has handled many
of the Portland high school games,
had the situation well under con-
trol.

In the preliminary, Bend high
school gills' baskothall teams en-

gaged in a close battle, final score
of which was 19 to 18. Music for
the game was provided by the
Bend high school band, directed
by C. Dale Robblns.

Lineups Given 'Thellneups:
Bend (41) ' (40) Albany
Rasmus'en (10) F Erb
James (5)... F....15) Workman
Murphy (3) C....U2) Hassman
Smith (8) G (2) Nouman
Wlrtz (9) G (5) Zarones

Substitutes: Bend Hawes (2),
Plath (4), Moore. Albany Ruck-ert-

(6), Halbig (4), Ohling (6),
Blanchard, Easthurn. Referee,
Don Fawcett, Portland.

Turner Is Victor
In Portland Fight

Portland. Old. Feb. 17 (tiv
Ring-wis- Leo (Tho Lion) Turner
had Just too much, savoy in his
fistic gluts last night and pound-
ed out an easy decision over
young John L. Sullivan, Port
land's up and coming light heavy
weight.

The negro bolter who spotted
his Irish opponent some six
pounds, plastered Sullivan from
plllor to post In the last four heats
to win going away.

Johnny Suarcz, Oregon welter
weight champion, scored his
lourth straight victory since com-
ing to this state when he rocked
to sleep Joey Parsons, Portland
fireman, in tho third canto ot the
schemilcd

In two preliminary battles.
nave Johnston, lflS, knocked out
Tommy Orrln, 200, in tho second
round, and Ia'c Sherlock and Lll'
Abner staged a Donnyhrook with
Lee snatching the verdict.

The card drew a $3,591 house,

March Field Men
Win Hoop Title

Fresno, Feb. 17 mi The March
Field Filers last night won the
basketball championship of the
Fourth air force. by edging out
Goiger Field, Spokane, Wash., 41-4-

In a game that was In doubt up
to the final whistle.

Pete Cramer's long shot In the
last 30 seconds of play decided the
game In favor of the southern

who won the title In
two straight victories.

Dick Hatfield of Geigor was
high scorer with 1U points. Cra-

Dr. Grant Skinner
DENTIST

1036 Wall Street
Evenings by Appointment

Office phone 71 Re. Phone

Warriors Beat

Ephrata Quintet
Fort Lewis, Wash., Feb. 17 I-B-

The Fort Lewis Warriors kept
up their blistering pace in the
Ninth Service command basket-
ball tournament last night, taking
a 59-4- decision .f rom Ephrata air
oase.

Gall Bishop scored 21 points as
the Fort Lewis gang found the
going rough until the last few
minutes. Halftime score was 23-2-

for Fort Lewis, .
'

In other games, McCaw General
hospital drubbed the 29th Engi
neers, 68-4- and Camp George
Jordon whipped Fort George
Wright, .

In afternoon games. Fort Lewis
defeated Fort George Wright, 79-3-

the 29th Engineers squeezed
by Barnes General hospital and
Lphrata beat McCaw hospital. 47- -

33.

Madigan General hospital forv
tu auij ucuigc dumuill

Four teams. Fort G e o r e a
Wright, iMadiganj hospital.,' E9CJ
engineers and Fort George
Wright were eliminated by their
second defeat in the double elim-
ination tournament.

Grange Hall
Grange Hall. Feb. 17 (Sneclal)

A large crowd gathered at the R.
I. Hamby home Wednesday night
for a farewel party for the Eddie
Williamson family, who are leav-
ing soon for Sunnyside, Wash.
The evening was spent playing
games. A gut was presented from
the group tollowed by a supper.

Mrs. Mary McFadden and Mrs.
Jane Gary of Bend spent Friday
with Mrs. R. I. Hamby.

Approximately 40 friends of the
L. W. Nolan family surprised
incm wun a larewell at their
homo Friday night. Games were
played, refreshments served and
a large lace tablecloth presented
irom me group, ivir. and Mrs.
Nolan and family are moving to
Powell Butte.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hamby ot
Vancouver, Wash., arrived Mon-
day to spend the week at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. 1. Hamby.

War Briefs

(Hy United Pr)Pacific Japanese report Amor-ca-

troops land on Iwo Jima, 750
miles south of Tokyo, paratroous
dropping on Corregidnr.

luistoni l'"ront-K- od army van-
guards break through to Neisse
river, 12 miles from Cot thus on
southern aproaches to Berlin.

Western Front - Canadian First
army advances in drive on Ruhr.

Italy Fifth and Eighth artnv
patrols maintain contact with en
emy.-

1RONSI KN WIN
Vancouver. B. C. Feb. 17

The Seattle Ironmen of tho Pa- -

cific Coast Hockey league defeat--
od the touring junior Edmonton
(..mutilans 150 last night before
1,000 fans. ,'

ALLEY OOP
jjj "Ul. 'JfLJ V M r

overseas in '42, I believe I be-

gan thinking about this close
father-so- tie, because I noticed
the strain on his dad a tenseness
he always tried to hide. And then
I began1 wondering:. What will
become of Billy, senior, If any-
thing happens to his boy?

"Thoughts are peculiar things.
Sometimes they start small like a
snowball and run, down the hill of
your brain, getting bigger and
bigger, until they crowd out al-

most everything else In your head.
Well, that's what happened to me.
For the past year this concern
over Billy and his. boy has been
on my mind constantly, like a
dreadful load,

"I've been fearful of the news
papers; fearful of the telephone,
and particularly afraid of read-
ing the bad news in Billy's face.
I've kept hoping and even pray-- '
ing don't let anything happen to
young Billy don't let anything
happen to young Billy . . ." -.

Yesterday Manager Billy South-wort-

stood on the shore of Rikers
island channel. Just north of New
York's La Guardia field. He gazed
sadly out over the wind-swep- t

waters to'au area marked by
four tossing buoys. He had boon
Informed that 30 feet below the
surface lay the wreckage of (he

superfortress that younn
Billy MaJ. William Brooks South- -

worm had piloted to his death.
Manager Southworth seemed

stunned. He acted like a man in a
daze, and a reporter standing near
him remembered what Breadon
had asked In December: "What
will become of pilot Southworth If
nis goes ?

Prlnevlllo 12, Redmond 8.
It was a "home game" for Red

mond, a team which this year is
without a home court, due to the
destruction of tho Redmond union
high school gymnasium by fire
last spring.

Two Bend Boys
Meet on Luzon
. Pfe. Phillip Hensloy and Pvt
Jack Blind recently mot on Luzon
relatives here have learned. Phil,
his mother, Mrs. Ralph Hensloy,
said, today, was particularly thrill-
ed as Jack was tho first Bend man
he had met in the year he has
been overseas. Phil participated in
the Guam, Palau, Ormoe and
Leyte actions before reaching Lu
zon.

Pvt. Blind, who vnterrd the
service last .nine, went overseas
in with an Infantry
unii. mo was encamped vuui a re-

placement for the 77th division
Phil's division when the meetingoccurred. His wife and small
daughter reside in Bond with his
sister, Mrs. Ellis Marr.

CH.Ull" (.KANDI ATHKK
Austin, Tex. ur Veteran Tex

as legislator Rep. B. J. Loven
decker claims ho has more grand
children than any of his associat
es In tho Ioxas House. Lcyen-decke-

near octogenarian from
Laredo, recently passed out cigars
in honor of the birth of his 30th
grandchild. Dean of the legis
lators, Leyendoeker also has 13
greatgrandchildren.

' By Jack Cuddy ' ;

' ' (United Preu 8tf( Corrwpondent)
New York, Feb. 17 OB Sam

Breadon, owner of the St. Louis

Cardinals, spoke hesitantly. He
seemed uncertain about confiding
his "obsession" to a reporter. In
the long d a u s o s between his
words, thq wintry wind could be
heard past winddWs of his room,
In the hotel New Yorker.

Breadon and tho reporter were
alone In the room that night, last
December.. Manager Billy South-wort- h

of the champion Cardinals
and a couple of St. Louis news
paper men had Just gone out the
door, after a lengthy gab fest. Ap-

parently it was this conversation
that had primed BreaddVi for his
intimate talk with the reporter.
Much of the conversation had been
about Southworth'. son, an army
aviator.

Breadon middle-size- slightly
florid, and gray-haire- nervously
adjusted his blue bathrobe about
his pajama-cla- body, and leaned
iorwara ma ohulr. He said,
mayner . snouion t taiK aoout

this but It's becoming
' an ob

session with me, It's on my mind,
more ana more, xou Know
Sputhworth and, his son.

In my long years of dealing
with human beings, I have never
seen two persons so attached to
one another as Billy and young
Billy. Their lives are so wrapped
together that they seem to live
not only for each other, hut
through each, other. I mean that
each seems to got his inspiration

ni unve irom Hie oiner.
"When young Billy first went

mer paced tho winners with 11
points, most of them gained on
long shots.

Fight Results
(Br United PreM)

New York, l Madison Square
Garden) Danny Bartriold, 138,
Brooklyn, outpointed llumberto
Xavala, 134-14- , Mexico City, (10).

Boston Roddy Evans, 164,
Hackensaok, N. J., knocked out
P o r d e n a Smit h, iri), Sydney
Mines, N. S., Up).

Worcester, Mass. Al (Dummy)
Davis, 151, Brooklyn, knocked out
Roger Marquette, 159, Montreal,
(li.

Detroit Maxle Shapiro, 134.
Iew ork, outpointed Ruby Gar
cia, 132'., Now York (10).

Cowboys Victors
In Redmond Clash

I'rlnevllle, Fob. 1- 7- 1'iinevillc's
Cowboys, potent Central Oregon
oHSKotiNiu loam that was nosed
out by the rejuvenated Bend Lava
Hears hi a close battle last week
regained midstate prestige here
last night by winning from the
Ucdmund Panthers, 28 to 1!). Red-
mond took an early load over the
rugged Cowboys, but the Pan-
thers wore unable to maintain tho
pace. The halftime score was

Important blueprints for the building of your
home for after-the-w- occupancy are the Bonds
you've been buying to effect a quicker Victory.
KEEP THEM, and you will be keeping faith with
those who make every sacrifice on the battle-
field! KEEP THEM and you will realize greater
post-wa- r benefits in terms of home ownership.

Buy Bonds Now

Plan Now

Build Later

3 8 Greenwood

WE BUT KfKinMFW( NOW HOWTHATS RIGHT,
ZEL. WE'RErjir lli,-J- f OOOLAI1 i.

I VLIKETHAT!)DYA THINK T OH.SURE... THIS IS A MA WALKSOOOLALL. SHE AUWAVS SURPRISE! VOUR FOR THE
HEADED

I FRONT TO
SEE WHAT

FIND OOP DID HAVE THE
L FOR US? IMDIAN SIGN ,VT"fA

GAL...IFOUR MEN
eo TO WAH,

i tfcA.vt.t3 njI I C CI ATI -

RF RVj UIKLO, tolM' I 11-115
'JUMPINV

GEE! DANGEROUS
S

Ninw. ri rr
SAKES ALIVE
l WONT BE
LONG TILL

WE LL BE
FIVEJFife' H

XL. ti COOLKS FIRST ACT U? JT 4;jtfC Rj" UPON HER RETURN TO YT A'-- 4trhL ft PREHISTORIC MOO WAS (a lx $rrhXvTt fit 10 ENLIST THE0 ( ?)VAID OF QUEEN v ''p At'' 'PlWJ&

Brooks'Scanlon Quality

Pine Lumber
Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber

Company Inc.

4


